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Public Input Into the Future of the KC Museum
On Saturday, January 29, 2011, a public charrette, or public input session, was held in the KC
Museum’s (KCM) main gallery to solicit ideas for the future of the Museum. The session was
facilitated by Mary Beth Garrison, General Manager of the Stallion Springs Community Services
District in Tehachapi. Jeff Frapwell from the County of Kern provided the welcome and brief
overview of the Museum’s transition and next steps.
Approximately 100 people, representing a wide variety of stakeholders, participated in the
session from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
The first section of this report includes the ideas generated at the charrette, and the second
section lists ideas generated online via the KCM’s website at www.kcmuseum.org.

Public Charrette Input
What do we LIKE about current operations at the Museum?
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

Staff
Local control
Location
Hours and days of operation
Safe venue
School Tours / California Living History Days, Frontier Life events
Summer Day Camps *
Interactive activities such as blacksmiths, artisans, etc.
Lori Brock Children’s Center / performing and fine arts for kids
Interaction with Valley Oaks Charter School
The diversity of buildings on the site *
Neon sign area
Automobile building
Military vehicles
Black Gold: The Oil Experience exhibit
Docents
Cleanliness of the grounds / Improvements to the structures
Gift shop
Special events (Those identified specifically are: Lamplight Tours, Wine Fest, Safe
Halloween, Village Fest, Family Fun Days, Peddler’s Faire, car shows, Summer Social)
Bakersfield High School’s CEO Academy
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What do we DISLIKE about current operations at the Museum?
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

The acoustics in the main gallery
Lack of inter‐activity at the museum *
Lack of effective marketing *
Lack of awareness of museum events *
Not marketed well outside of Bakersfield
Hard to tell what’s going on from Chester Avenue
Need better outreach to local hotels, gas stations and restaurants to promote the
museum *
Need more of a connection to the museum being on the original fair grounds property
Bakersfield’s museums are spread around town rather than being in one central location
Need better coordination with other like museums in the area
Need better promotional ties with conventions that come to town
Lack of broad public support *
Lack of financial support / fund raising
Governing board / structure *
 Needs to operate as a nonprofit and not like government
The current search for an operating agent is very important – need to involve the public
and make sure we do not lose this tremendous community asset
Need better communication of the Museum’s master plans and vision
Decreasing use of volunteers
The buildings across the street and surrounding the museum are not appealing
Low attendance given Kern’s population
People do not return frequently due to a lack of changing and exciting displays /
collections *
There are not enough displays in the main gallery
Need to update the Lori Brock museum / displays
Current collections / displays do not represent the entire county (mining, dust bowl,
aerospace, etc.)
Other industries need to be better represented (water, agriculture, public safety)
Need more festivals held at the museum that showcase Kern County industries
There are no “Country Western Countdown” events that recognize Kern’s place in
Country music history
A great transportation exhibit that no one sees
Need to display the Museum’s hidden artifacts *
Need to make better use of our collection of old photos
Admission price is too high
Lack of food options while visiting *
Need more “member only” events
Not enough ties to music / art / theater
Lack of military history
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What do we DISLIKE about current operations at the Museum? (CONTINUED)
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

While students see the museum, need more to attract their parents and bring families
back
Need more connections to the founding families of Kern like the Lopez House
Hard for people with disabilities to access the entire museum campus
There is limited parking for some events
Need more accessible parking for seniors and children
Need better directional signs throughout town directing people to the Museum
Need a suggestion box or a better location for the suggestion box
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MARKETING / FUNDRAISING Ideas the Museum should consider
(Note: comments are in no particular order.)

Increase rentals
Utilize the Main Gallery for more rentals
Have a multi‐day / multi‐venue pass that allows access to multiple museums, free public
transportation downtown (maybe use the downtown trolley)
Market summer camps more to adults with kids. Summer camps also provide the
following opportunities:
 Increase membership as families become familiar with the Museum
 Fundraising possibilities
 Purchasing of items through the Museum and gift shop
Expand memberships through summer camps
Extend hours of summer camps (perhaps from 7AM to 6PM) to appeal to working
parents
On a quarterly basis, highlight a different Kern County industry ‐ this would create
awareness and fundraising / sponsorship opportunities from businesses in the
highlighted industry
Need more consistent events (like a movie night every Friday) that appeal to the
community and families
Consider smaller events that appeal to a wider variety of patrons
Need greater community support for the KC Museum Foundation
Need more collaboration / support with the KC Museum Foundation
Need smaller fundraising opportunities so people can support smaller projects / needs
Reach out to the oil industry for support and help with capital projects (maintenance of
site, etc.)
Need sponsors to adopt a building in Pioneer Village and agree to help maintain that
structure
More frequent “openings” that can be used as fundraising opportunities
Promote travelling exhibits
Have a clear idea of the true costs of each exhibit and reach out to donors to fund those
costs
Link our website to every city, school district and chamber of commerce websites in
Kern County
Need an effective marketing campaign to the outlying areas of Kern County
 Need a better website with a blog / updated information about events
 Need to aggressively market using Facebook and other social media
 Need more billboards around town
 Market to conventions (e.g. the Lions Club District Convention will be in
Bakersfield in May 2011)
Incorporate Garces Circle in some type of campaign directing people to the Museum
(e.g. “take Garces Circle north to the KC Museum”)
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Future MARKETING / FUNDRAISING Ideas the Museum should consider
(CONTINUED)
(Note: comments are in no particular order.)

Partner with Bakersfield College’s Culinary Institute on a trial basis to bring food options
to the Museum
Partner with Dewar’s to sell ice cream and chews on site (maybe Dewar’s would open a
shop on site?)
Partner with Haven Counseling Center on their Historic Homes Tour event
Get new people involved
Need to expand our use of volunteers since funds are limited
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Future EVENTS the Museum should consider doing
(Note: comments are in no particular order.)

More connection to the arts (classes, exhibits, etc.) as a way to attract people to the
Museum grounds (e.g. photo workshops, art classes, history classes, etc.)
Do workshops / classes
Schools are a vehicle to help communicate information about the Museum to parents
Make sure that we continue to dedicate funding to the collections / artifacts as
protecting those assets is the Museum’s top priority
Offer “behind the scenes” events and opportunities to showcase the collections and
areas of the Museum the public rarely sees
Use the main gallery to hold “period” dances showcasing a different era each dance
Secure a food vendor / restaurant on site to benefit the Museum operations
Hold a large farmer’s market on site
Use tradesmen to help with educational events (e.g. blacksmiths, candle‐making, etc.)
Explore collaborations / mergers with other like organizations such as Buena Vista
Museum of Natural History, Bakersfield Adventures of the Mind (BAM), etc.
Develop partnerships with educational institutions (Kern High, CSUB, Bakersfield
College) to highlight history
Make sure we have a diversity of displays that appeal to all age groups
Need more inter‐active displays / exhibits / opportunities
Need more recurring events and activities (e.g. every 2nd Saturday)
More community and family‐centered events such as “concerts in the park”
Need more events for adults like the “Travelling Road Show” movie when “There Will Be
Blood” was shown next to the oil exhibit
Consider longer festivals that last 2 or 3 days that might appeal to RV’ers.
Develop an entrance at the back of the Museum grounds that connects to the bike path
to appeal to bikers, walkers and runners
 Challenge the community to clean up the back area to create a “River Walk” that
connects to the bike path
 Have food / coffee available at that entrance as a stop for those using the bike
path
Coordinate events with Sam Lynn, Stramler Park
The Museum needs to educate, entertain and inspire, with more of a focus on
entertainment. People want to have a fun, unique experience.
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EVENTS the public would enjoy:
An “old time picnic” event where families are invited to bring a picnic lunch to the
Museum grounds
A “box dinner” event where food is sold to families to enjoy the Museum grounds
A barn dance that families can enjoy
A food tasting event featuring local foods / restaurants
A “Farm to Table” event similar to the event in Tehachapi
A road race that starts / ends at the Museum and showcases Kern’s rich racing history
A “Nut Festival” at the Museum
A “social networking” day on site to appeal to a younger crowd

Future EXHIBITS the Museum should consider doing
(Note: comments are in no particular order.)

EXHIBITS the public would enjoy:
Military exhibits celebrating China Lake, Edwards, Kern’s military history
Art exhibits
Renewable energy exhibits
Public safety (fire fighting, law enforcement) exhibits
Travelling exhibits that bring history to us
Exhibits celebrating Kern’s founding families
Exhibits celebrating historical Kern County businesses and industries
Aviation exhibits
EXHIBITS that are MISSING from our Museum:
Tehachapi Loop
US Borax
Natural history (Buena Vista Museum)
Motor racing
Gems, minerals and gold
Agriculture
Aerospace including the Mojave Space Port
Water
Cowboys / Sheep
Kern’s wineries
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What do we LIKE about current operations at the Museum?
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

Pioneer Village *
Holiday events (Lamp Light Tours, etc.) *
Old Time Peddler’s Faire
Wonderful facility *

What do we DISLIKE about current operations at the Museum?
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

Many events are on Sundays. Do not hold events on Sundays.
Nothing new to bring me back *
Too expensive *

MARKETING / FUNDRAISING Ideas the Museum should consider
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

Need to create a way to donate online
Open the Museum on most holidays – since KCSOS has operated it, the Museum is
closed most holidays
Adopt‐a‐Building drive where businesses sponsor a building and pay for its upkeep *
Create “volunteer days” where the community comes out to help with maintenance,
clean‐up, etc.
Try to attract the California Blacksmith’s Association annual convention to the Museum
/ market to various groups to bring conventions here *
Focused marketing strategy aimed at the wedding industry
Collaborate with Board of Trade and Convention & Visitors Bureau *
Consider estate planning / endowments
Increase solicitation of money and collections from the community
Include churches and music groups in promoting the Holiday events
Have local artists create a film about the Museum to be featured at the Fox Theater
during the film festival
CONNECT – use the theme of “connect” to encourage grandparents to connect with
youth, oil companies to connect with the Oil Exhibit, etc.
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Future IDEAS the Museum should consider
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

More reasonably‐priced rental opportunities for community meetings and events
Combine the Museum with the Board of Trade
 Use the Museum as a backdrop for films, commercials, etc.
Visit the following websites for ideas on operating structure so we do not re‐invent the
wheel:
 www.historiccharleston.org (about us & annual reports)
 www.atlantahistorycenter.com (about us)
 www.masshist.org (about us)
 www.pioneeraz.org (the history & about us)
 www.history.org
 www.galvanstonhistory.org
Consider an “Historical Trust” operating structure with a single board of directors. The
board members should include:
 A person who is well connected in the petroleum industry
 A person who is well connected in the agriculture industry
 A CPA or CFO who can guide the group in the management of the money\
 A person who is involved in marketing or public relations
The Museum Director should be a business person / fundraiser rather than a curator
 The Museum is a business and must be run like one
Have “period” food vendors that provide unique, historical food options *
 Have the menu show prices now compared to historical prices
 Have a Victorian‐themed restaurant or tea room
Make it like Disney’s main street with food options, vendors, etc.
Encourage local artists to showcase their work at the Museum to provide another
option to showing it downtown
Have the dinosaur exhibit at the Museum rather than Rabobank Arena
Build a recording studio (re‐open Buck Owens recording studio) on the Museum grounds
Put photos online and sell them
Look at Columbia State Historic Park as an example of a successful museum
Give a 2 for 1 guest pass to students who attend a student tour so they can return with
their family at a discounted rate
Have separate admission for Lori Brock Children’s Discover Center to appeal to
preschools and stay‐at‐home moms
 Have new inter‐active displays that change every quarter
 Have information about Lori Brock at the Lori Brock Center so people know who
she was
Have continuing essay contests that highlight Kern County historical figures
Make the exhibits more handicapped‐accessible
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Future EVENTS the Museum should consider doing
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

PLEASE continue summer camps so children benefit from this wonderful experience *
Classes on homesteading (those forgotten skills needed by our ancestors but now long‐
forgotten) , “green” living, and other hands‐on activities
Do historical re‐enactments , western shootouts, candle‐making and other historical,
hands‐on activities *
Connect with art and students (do an Art Walk at the Museum) *
Have a melodrama theater (note: the owner of the Gaslight melodrama offered to help
in any way)
Have a “Heritage Days” event at the Museum showcasing Kern’s unique history
Book signings with local authors / historians at the gift shop or in Pioneer Village
Old Time Bazaar with watermelon, pie tasting, old time foods, etc.
“Night at the Museum” ball with a different theme every year
Movie nights during the summer
Easter Egg hunt during the spring
Summer concert series
American Idol type event
Old time saloon / casino event
Events catered to Kern’s gardening Clubs (classes, events, planting demonstrations)
Cooking demonstrations, bar‐b‐q contests
Dog shows
More car shows

Future EXHIBITS the Museum should consider doing
(Note: comments are in no particular order. Those with an asterisk* were repeated by multiple people)

More travelling exhibits that are “hands‐on” and inter‐active *
Need guided tours
Use technology to educate as people walk around Pioneer Village (check out I‐pods with
info on each building so people do not have to be guided around)
Collaborate with other museums to share exhibits
Invest in changing exhibits that appeal to the younger generation
Have a pip organ that plays historical music
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